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What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap. SIMPSON"The House or Quality."
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Soap
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M

Dr. Richardson Slates "Busybody" 
Interference—Swimming Feat 

at Victoria Park.

Post Office Clerks Get Promotion and 
With It Increases in 

Salaries.

> -
FiftA

A Clean Stoc^ Sheet. -
A clean stock sheet means the proof of a satisfac

tory half year's business. It means more—there Is a 
feeling of pride about It. We all want the stock sheets 
to show a simplified, orderly stock, reduced to Its very 
lowest. It’s partly ambition, partly sound business, but 
we want it, and we ll sacrifice a great deal to attain it- 
That’s the feeling behind this stock-reducing list of 
bargains for to-morrow.

AI, REDUCES A:1 EXPENSE
i i.m Ask tor the Octagon Bar. »»! 10;—TheToronto Junction, July 

Orangemen of the town held their an
nual church parade this afternoon, the 
turn-out being larger than for several 
years past. There were the following 
lodges in the parade: L.O.L. SOI!, 
L-.O.L. 900, Loyal True Blues and 
Orange Young Britons. The various 
lodges assembled at the corner of Dun- 
das and Keele-streets at 3 o'clock and, 
headed by the Young Britons and Carl
ton fife and drum bands, marched by 
way of Dundas, Weston-road and 
Davenport-road to the Davenport 
Methodist Church, where a stirring

Hamilton. July 10.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Findlay is apparently going to fool the 
doctors who gave his case up as hope
less. Friday night they gave him fill 
the morning to live, but his wonder
ful vitality surprised them. To-night 
he has improved so much that Dr. 
McNichol has strong hopes of his re-

ivV. ■-
entered, and the lectures began. Now 
théy had 73 students and had outgrown 
their present premises.

They wanted 116,000, of which they 
were raising 312,000 and they collected 
35000 from Ontario. The Alberta Con- 

I ferenpe was giving 32600 this year for 
the support of the college, which was 
filling an important place In the de
velopment of the west-

g Banqueti
MostSAmongst the stylish straw 

sailors this season the 
low crown—wide brim — 
narrow band block has the 
most friends—-it’s a block 
that seems to l&Bome 
most anybody who can 
wear a straw sailor at all 
—and when you pick one 
from those Hght, cool 
sennit or split braids 
you’ve just about the 
limit in head comfort for 
summer—
Straw Sailors—i.oo to 5 00—

1 1 ;

SUMMER STRAWS
One Hundred Pairs of grousers.

Stock Reductions in the Men’s Clothing Department.

A man whose trade comes | 
hard on clothes is never 9 
averse to taking advantage $ 
of such an offer as good strong | 
Tweed Trousers at $1 a pair, 9 

s especially when they are worth $ 
$1.25 and $1.50.

Boys’ Blazers, too—just the ; 
thing for the holidays. Re- ; 
duced for stock-taking from ; 
$2.75 to $1.50.

100 pairs Men’s Pants, good strong 
Canadian and English tweeds, ser
viceable,
strongly made, with top and hip 
pockets, the patterns are black and 
grey stripes and checks, sizes 32 to 
42, regular 1.25 and 1.50, on
sale Tuesday at.........................

Boys’ and Youths’ English Flannel 
Blazers, in assorted stripe patterns, 
black and white, blue and black, and 

$ biack and red, sizes 25 to 34, regular 2.25, 2.60 and 2.75, ■ p 
J to clear Tuesday at............................................................................ |.g

SUTCHASEnglish .American 
and F roach straw 
hats, 
styles in plain and 
notched straws.

covery now. He has succeeded stop
ping the vomiting that set In Friday.

Bob Murphy, East King-street, was 
arrested this evening on an old charge 
of stealing 36 from the Parisian Steam 
Laundry, where up till last February 
he was employed as a clerk.

Jacob S. Strahl and Lewis G. Menke, 
the two New York theatrical 
who gave out the story about finding 
half a million of money in the King Ed- 
ward Hotel, consulted W. T. Evans, a 
lawyer here, a few days previous to 
their Toronto visit, and asked him what 
the law in Canada was in regard to the 
publication of false stories. They told 
him they wanted to give out a 'pipe" 
story to see how many papers would 
publish it. They said it would be a 
great advertising scheme for them.

Cool Burglars.
Burglars broke into the residence of 

James Harvey, East King-street, and. 
tho the family was asleep upstairs, they 
cooked a meal in the kitchen, ate it at 
their leisure and made oil with 37 and 
some Jewelry.

These are the clerks in the local post- 
office who have been promoted from 
the junior to senior third claw: Messrs 
Webber. Beattie. Morden, Flynn, Filgi- 
ano, Harron. Miller and Fielding. Th»y 
have been getting 3800 a year, and their 
salaries will be increased 350 a year for 
two years. Mr. Fielding is the only 
Liberal among those promoted, and 
some of his friends are demanding that 
Postmaster Adam Brown and hie as
sistant, H. A. Eager, be superannuated. 
The local Liberal executive have things 
all arranged for Captain Ecclestone to 
take the place of Mr. Eager, but his 
superannuation has not been arranged 
yet.
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Exclusive
Rest—SomeMany on Well Earned

Are In Europe. h*l

sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Dewey.

Preparations have been complet’d 
for the 12th July celebration, which 
takes place at Woodbridge. All of 
the Junction lodges will go by C. P. H. 
train on Tuesday morning.

The annual excursion of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Company's eiîiployes 
was held on Saturday afternoon to 
Bend’s Lake.

There was no lacrosse match on Sat
urday between the Shamrocks II. and 
the Elms, the latter defaulting.

Ninety-one cars of cattle had arriv
ed at the' Union Stock Yards by 8 
o’clock to-night

Rev. A. H. Baldwin and Canon Cody 
of _ All Saints' and St. Paul’s respec
tively have left for France on the 
SS. Tunisian, and will be away for a 
couple of months. Rev. D. T. Owen 
of St. James' Cathedral has made a 
holiday exchange with Rev. Mr. Du 
Pencler, formerly of St. James' and 
now in Brandon. Rev. Bernard Bryan 
of the Church of the Epiphany has 
made a holiday exchange with- Rev.
Mr. Armstrong of Orillia. Rev. T. R.
O'Meara of Little Trinity fias left for 
Lake of Bays, and Rev. Laurence E.
Skey of/St. Anne’s will soon follow to 
the same place. Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Sheraton have left for "Beau Morris,”
Muskoka..
Church of the Redeemer is to leave
for Woodlngton, Muskoka, on the 19th The funeraI of the late Thomas
of July. RevDr. Armstrong: Black 'a Mend took place on Saturday after- 
spemHng vacation in St. Marys. Rot- noon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 

B' Winchester, Lake of Bays, Rew body was first taken to Christ Church, 
A ex. Esler s to go to Ire and Rev I Deer Park> and from there followed 
Wm. McKinley of South Side Presby- by the ch0|r ot ,the church to the grave. 
terian .and Rev. John Thompson of The members of Sherwood Lodge S. 
Ayr have exchanged. Dr. Milligan is 0. E., of which deceased was a mem- 
ir, Great Britain, where he will re- ber, also attended the obsequies.
mahffor a couple of months Rev. P Dr s R Rlchard80n- p0oh-
M. Macdonald of Cowan-avenue is p0ohed the idea that a proper quarail'- 
spending a few weeks in the Mari- tine was not in effect at the house 
time Provinces. Rev. A. L. of where a smallpox outbreak occurred.
Dunn-avenue Presbyterian is spending have appointed two constables to 
two months in Scotland. Rev. Alfred watch the premises," he said, "and I 
gandier has been attending the Pan- dcn.t know what more can be. done ,0 
Presbyterian council in Liverpool, and prevent the lnmptes from associating 
will likely spend some time In Britain with those outside. The patients are
H-,?' £_ WhltlncE^f 2? mEklng good Progress towards recov-States. Rev. Richard Whiting of St. ery> and the affair would be forgotten 
Paul s Methodist is to go to Muskoka, ln a few days if busybodies would pay 
and Rev. Solomon Cleaver to The mcre attention to their own affairs and 
Hemlocks,” his cottage ln Muskoito. iq,s to that of others ”
Rev. John B Warnicker of Beverley- The members of L.O.L. 269 turner!

Dp otft in *Plendid numbers yesterday 
mcrnlng to the annual church parade

Rev* ?: PDlngman Is ta Manitoba. pc^or E|"v*°WM Ah°Potte?h made^n 

Rev. R. H. Mode of Chester is visiting exemplary address, founded on Mat- 
in the vicinity of Vankleek Hill. Rev. thew xxii to tt* iW-H. Porter of Walmer-road is in Le high‘’chL^cter 'of^he'TneTs ^ 
Irdlanapolis, and Rev. J. D. Freeman the order, and asked the brethren to 
°i Bloor-Street Baptist is the guest endeavor to live up to the teachings 
of Sir John Boyd on Georgian Bay. they had subscribed to when they he- 
Among the Congregatlonallsts : Rev. Cpme members
T; B- Hyde of Northern Church is at two anthems during the service in a 
J^ck£°n® Point- Bev. J. W. Pedley of most acceptable manner, 
the Western is taking a canoe trip on 
the Temiskaming: Rev. W. E. Gilroy 
of Broadview Church is in Hamilton:
Dr. Wild is in Muskoka, and Rev. J.
L. Gordon has taken a trip to Europe.
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THE W. t D. DIKEEK CO., mLIMITED.

Corner Tongs * Temperance Sts.
"i

S,It2.00-2,50-3-00
Soft roll brim Milan» and I Cfi tn C fill
Manillas a» well-at ... I.0U 10 D.UU

■ :

wear-resisting material,/ YORKSHIRE SOCIETY. Rev. Mr. James of the
North Toronto.

floppy Time Spent Saturday After
noon by Over lOO Members. 1

1.00Yorkshlrcmen, with their wives and fa mi* 
lies, to the number of over 100, held the 
first picnic of the society on Saturday af
ternoon to the house and grounds of Enoch 
Ward, near Toronto Junction. A special 
ear was chartered to take the members

J
and a rou*e 
parent thruol 
the Liberal J 
pius-Iike, but 

‘rotund and j 
looking to si 

Offlcd

from the terminus of the city cars to the 
picnic grounds, and. whilst awaiting the 
arrival of this a local florist did a “rush
ing” business in the sale of their county 
flower, the white rose. A warm welcome 
was accorded the visitors by Mr. and Mrs. 
Enoch Ward on their arrival, and, tho the 
weather was not all that could be desired, 
everybody managed to thoroly enjoy thera- 
selvee. as all were “Yorkshire.”

Before the rain settled to a steady down
pour, a spirited cricket match took place 
between teams captained by ,r. Pearson 
and T. Taylor, which resulted in a de
cided victory for Mr. Pearson’s side. The 
scores were :

84-86 Yonge Street

A Plen’s Hats to Çlear.!
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Back From New York.
J. H. Long, who used to practice law 

here, visited the city Saturday. His 
home is in New York

James Neiligan, son of J. B. Nelllgan, 
one of the city assessors, has been ap
pointed Montreal agent of the Northern 
Navigation Company, and Fred Ter.-y 
has succeeded him as soliciting agent of 
the G.T.R.

Druggist Samuel Chapman and his 
wife have patched up their differences, 
and the alimony suit started by the 
wife has been withdrawn.

The Orangemen of the city marched 
to St. George's Church this afternoon 
and heard Rev. Bro. F. E. Howitt 
preach. There was a large turnout. 
Mr. Howitt expressed regret that a 
clergyman in Hamilton was preaching 
that justification by faith was a fal
lacy.

We have many small lots ef good 
5 Hals that we’d sooner finish up for 
ï good and all than put them down on 
f the new stock sheets. Two or three 
1 dozen Silk Hats for instance. Any 
i man who has a wedding to attend 
p had better consider these $7.00 Hats 
$ at $5.00.

t
now.

Bishop Hartzel Addresses Large Con
gregation on "God's Purpose 

Toward Man.”—T. Taylor’s Side—
George Smith, it IVnrson ........
S. Abbey, c and b Pearson ....
S. Musgrove, h Varley ..............
Harrison, h Varley .......................
T. ITouldsworth, b Pearson ...
C. E. Barker, b Varley ................
W. Ilarrop, b Varley .......... ..
A. M aggrave, h Varley ..............
C. Guest, mot out .......................
T. Taylor, run out .......................
E. Bates, st Cockin ....................
G. W. Paget, b Varley ..............

Extras ..........................................
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» Similarly with Straws—$2 ones 
l for 98c to-morrow.PASTORS ON VACATION.

24 only Men’s Silk Hats, dressy and new 
spring, 1904 styles, fine English make, regu
lar prices 4.50 and 5.00, special to O nn 
clearO UU 

18 only Men’s Silk Hats, new American 
styles, all this spring’s new Hats, fine finish, regular prices 6.00
and 7.00, special bargain...........................................

180 only Men’s Straw Sàtlor Hats, fine 
comfortable neglige and Detroit styles, regu 

8 2.00, Tuesday bargain..................................................

The choir renderedPrincipal Riddell of Edmonton Col
lege on “Life"—Rectorship 

at St. Peter’s,

I

IEast Toronto.
East Toronto, July 10—Street ear 

traffic on the Toronto-Scarboro line 
day was the heaviest of the season. 
Hundreds of visitors from the city 
visited points of interest along the lake 
shore and Scarboro Heights. At 
Balmy and Kew Beaches and Mu tiro 
Park the crowds were enormous. "The 
best of order prevailed.

The Whippoorwills defeated the Capi
tals on Saturday afternoon by 29 to 11. 
Batteries for Whippoorwills, Modeland 
and Ryan; for Capitals, McLpckie and 
White. ,

The Night Owls defeated the Atlantics 
by 15 to 10. Batteries—For Night Owls, 
Shaw and R. Bruce; for Atlantics, Wil
son and Freeman.

East Toronto team will play the In
dustrial School team on Saturday next 
at 4 o’clock.

The eve of the polling on the bylaw 
to expend the sum of 355,000 on the pro
posed waterworks finds those favorable 
and opposed equally confident as to the 
result. In Ward 1 the polling will take 
place In Spruce-avenue fire hall: in 

, . , . Ward 2. in the council’chamber, and, ln
would turn to Christianity if they. Ward 3, ln the skating rinlç. 
were approached in this way. in Emmanuel Presbyterian Church

Mr- Silcox has come from Paris, this morning the pulpit was occupied 
where he han been pastor for nine by Mr. Moore, traveling secretary of 
years. He is a Canadian, a graduate the Y.M.C.A., who in the evening 
of Montreal Congregational College and ' occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
a well known man in church circles. Church. At each a strong appeal was

made to support the bylaw granting the 
sum of 32500 to the Y.M.C.A. in this 
town, which will be voted upon ro-

mTotal ..... 14 500—j. Pearson's Side.— "God’s purpose toward man” was the 
subject of a sermon delivered by 
Bishop Hartzel of South Africa to a 
large congregation in the Metropolitan 
Church last evening. • His text 
found in Romans vili, 28 : "And we 
know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God, to them 
who are called according to his pur
pose."

IForwarded to Michigan.
The remains of George B. Rogers, 

the G.T.R. brakesman, who fell off 
his train and was killed Friday night, 
were forwarded to Ypsilanti, Mich., this 
evening. A service was helfl at A. H. 
Dodsworth's undertaking parlors.

The Britannias are in the lead In 
the City Baseball League. Thev de
feated St. Lawrence by a score of 1 to 
1 Saturday afternoon. The W. E. P. C. 
defeated St. Patrick's Club by a score 
of 8 to 3. Ralph 
on second-base ft) 
lided with Charlie Conkle, and is now 
wearing his arm in a sling.

to-J. Pearson, not out ................................. 18
F. R. Ward, c Harrison, b Abbey........  5
Varley, b Abbey .................
Holdsworth. h Harrison
Rates, 1> Abbey ................
E. Cot-kin, b Mnsgrave ....
J. Froggatt, not out ..........

Extras ...............................

quality split braids, 
ular prices 1.50 and .

also the 111 CANNOT CONVERT THE MASSES.0
0 was6 More Personal Method ef Evangeli

sation Urged hr New Pastor.2

iVlen’s go* Stock Collars0 c '
5 23 dozen Men’s Riding Stock Collars, made from fine wash ma-
5 terials, in white with mercerized stripes, also fancy colored pat- 
< terns, nicely finished ; this lot is a clearing from our regular ■ A l 
^ stock; regular prices 25c and 50c; on sale Tuesday, each.. . I *2

420 Men’s Double Threap i Jîalbriggan Underwear, shirts and 
§ drawers, tan shade, pearl buttons, sateen trimmed, drawers outside 
5 trouser finished, sizes 34 to 46, regular 50c, on sale Tues- 
y day, per garment

Rev. E. ,D. Silcox preached his first 
sermon before the congregation of Zion 
Congregational Church last night. At- 
tho the hot weather militated against 
a large attendance the congregation 
was well represented. Mr. Silcox prov
ed himself to be a splendid speaker, 
with a good delivery and a magnetic 
enthusiasm.

He made a powerful plea for more 
personal method of evangelization, it 
made him sick and tired to listen to 
speakers at big conventions talking of 
converting the masses. If each and 
every Christian would select an indi
vidual and help him or her! There 
were thousands of people like this who»

Total
Wmldtngton, Gill, Saxton, Harris did not

4L-

Ibat.
The salvation of the soul 

in accordance with a distinct plan. 
“Long before the sun began to shine; 
long before a single atom of matter 
was created in the universe, Christ, In 
the thought of God, was the chosen to 
save the world,” said the bishop. "God 
Knew man would sin. He would not 
have been God had he not known. God 
has no after thoughts."

Then came the old question: Why did 
God create man so that he could sin’ 
the answer was simple. God would 
not have created man in any other 
way. Man had a soul and, with power 
to do right must also have the power to 
do wrong. The question was: Should 
uod create only things or should lie 
create man also?

“I would rather be a man than the 
grandest mountain on earth. If I was 
notnà man I would rather be

It pfre slim puts were portakon of on the 
verandahs of Mr. Ward’s residence, during 
which a capital orchestra, under the leader- I 
ship of G. W Franks, rendered several 
pleasing selections. The evening was spent 
In an impromptu concert, and dancing was 
Indulged in until the arrival of tho special 
ear for the return trip. An Interesting ct n- 
mis of some of the male members present 
showed their native places to be as follows :

From the City of Leeds (the leading city 
In Yorkshire). Messrs. K. G. Hoithv. F. R. 
Ward. II. Whitley, Enoch Ward, II. Wilson, 
IT. Gray, G. Todd, .Silas Abbey, G. W. 
Franks. J. Franks. W. Franks.

was
Rinlev. who played 

r Rt. Lawrence, col-

CLAIRVOYANTS’ DEFENCE.
f I

Hold Meeting In London to Answer 
Attacks.

(jentlemen’s $IQ Watches $6-90-London.
crystal gazers, astrologers, palmists 
and the like, flourish In London much

July 10. — Clairvoyants,.7. Varley,
K. Verity, C. E. Barker, It. Harrison, .1.
W. Lightowl.r, F. W. Breeze. From the 
City of York, T. Myers and T. Taylor. From 
the City of Sheffield, J. Pearson, A. E. to the same extent as in New York.
?iar?VV' , n"'u5y' From The fashionable shopping
the City of Bradford. John W. Carter, E. .. . ‘ ’
Cockin. 11. Ilatnsworth; and A. Wadding- the west end, such as Regent and
ton (Tendon). Saxton iWnsham), W. Bond, are their favorite habitat andBannister (Keighley), G. Hnllsworth (Ketgh- ! namiat ana
ley), A. Brook (Huddersfield). T. Steele ,
(Selby), R. Allen fSelhy). C. Coleman (Hull), | tomers.
C. Guest (Morley), E. Muszrnve fMexhnrni. I The 7 
O. Mnscrave IM

$ We have secured by special purchase a number of first-class ? 
O high-grade, 14k Gold-Filled 16 Jeweled Watches, so that we can sell § 
® them at a popular price. They are stem-wind and stem-set, open 4 
X face, screw back and bezel cases, and every case is guaranteed for $ 
$ 20 years’ wear; the same grade of watch in other makes sells for X

|10; each watch accompanied' by our written guarantee for n nn ® 
timekeeping; your choice of the 16 Or 18 size Tuesday for.... OoU y

streets of

society women and girls their chief cus-

Musgrnve (Mexboro),’ I The Mail recently sent a reporter the 
y'He.rnve (Mexboro), George Smith ' round of the chief professors of th» .. . „ - - - -------

(Mnkefleid) M. Ilarrop (Gowtborpp). 7. mystic art.'and then published the re- I the ,conti"e.nt- Even tho to be V nfpr PHi hritnni t tt Lite re- r-arriF-s with it the _

n , -- a mngni-
licent engine, carrying a train across HOPES TO SEE IT "FREE." I3a8s and Suit ^. liarruji tiTowruorpp!. .1. mystic art/ and then published the re-I r to oe a man

T5,i?*fr (Rri<,Iincton)’ J- H- Pett-V Htow- suit of his experiences in a serie«= of I ^arries with it the possibilities of Hell, I 
Tho coHntn », 11 w , 1 articles. Naturally, the result of th* 11 4cJarries with it also the plan of sal- ,lev* Carey Ward Expresses Regretni,5n,S"S "ration was [he production°of bey^'r^ax-e0 ^ ^ a *« Approach.»* Dear,are.

11=11 corner of Germixl mid Yonze-streels , extraordinary mass of ridiculous stale- j "eayen beyond the graxe. My purpose
and all natives of the shire of York are wel- ments. No two clairvoyants agreed in KfeP so far away from Hell that IIct. Carey Ward, who is resigning the

a single particular. One thing only .ill £ot a sinem shred of my garment shall rectorship of St. letcr's. alluded briefly
had in common, namely, their wonder- | , j In bis sermon last evening to his aiiprcaeii-
ful and consistent inaccuracy. | lj0,s Purpose toward man was uni- yjB denar tut" He expressed reemt hot

The enraged occullists determined to j llfncest* ihfnlaSf et?fnai’l 0,16 of th* was sure Hint in the providence It God it
defend themselves, and held a public ! .Lranf; 1 lnin^s - history of th» wns d necessary step.

Bowmanville. July 10.—(Special.)— meeting of protest at St. James’ Hall '■ cllurcl1 anc* doctrines of the people was * The church must nor regret tbe
About 75 business men of this town.1 yesterday afternoon. This is the first ! Pre(iestlnatlon. Even the spirit of the change,” said Mr. Ward. "On the ottnr
and fiends of George B- McClellan . time that professional workers of the ’ ?reat Presbyterian Church noxv was to 1 1 Hopr- tirnt It will Turn to the fnr-
asemhled at the Bennett House last occult arts have attempted to vindicate : ““X* 11 °I.T1„t„ted from the Westminster ; win hp^ruch'm'ü’re nsnfnMh);'",,0 a
evening to attend a banquet given !n their work in public. The meeting wns ; „ Al’d °.n? ofu the strangest ! hn« ;S'<on in the past "
his honor. For the past seven years not a great success. The audience con- " s“la "1S“°P ”artzel "is that , -Jhl. state of the church's neighborhood
he has been associated with the braiv-h s>sted of some three hundred, nearly nil ,ok, of sh°uld have been was 'much more populous than it had ever
of the Standard Bank, latterly as tell- of whom were fashionably dressed JCeQ lo.teaTcn. tnat doctrine, and that l -en before and he hoped that 'n rime the
er, but has resigned to accept a man-1 "omen and girls. ! îne w°rfls 1 have read to you should *JMçm of pew-renting, obtaining, might
agership in the Crown Bank of Canada •' The president, the novelist. David ' |,ale *?e,en used to prove It.” Certain- be dune avray with and that a “free”
Mayor M. A 7ames prerided and VV Christie Murray, seemed to throw a >' G”d knew who would be saved, but cl>u,vh might some day be possible.
B. Couch on behalf of the citizens pro- rhm the meeting, when, after ed- Ovation exeunt°to‘2,^ that
sented Mr.. McClellan with a gold watch mitting the reality of clairvoyance, he obV°£, ”C?.Pt ~. pr0T'ide the means 
and charm A verv flatterimr letter 'Raid lf was the duty of all sincere in- °f obtain,ng it. The Jews were pre-
was read from W. j. Jones, manager vestigators to expose charlatans. The stop with"h^jews1 H waV‘tor al‘ld e"1
of the b'ink who wa? nnahir. in speeches of the mystery workers con- l°p ”ll.n J®ws; Ir ^vas for all men. 
present and short «meeches followed Ailefly of violent attacks on The 1 ** ud*d the heathen, “and,” h3
from D B Simnson XT J R vie Mail and yellow journalism. j naid' you have them In Toronto-men
c p 5; w F Aibf'if n ™ ™ —--------------------------- an2 women who know little about God A‘ the Fielding Club banquet to be
Cann. D. B. M. Galbraith, Dr! Colville, Try our -mixed wood-special prie»! .h.e.ld at «*« Kin* Edward at 8 o’clock
H. X. Dignam, John Lyle, J. H- Me- 13lfl°r cof rsenessand vulgarity Inîhoùght td I <his ^vening, in addition to the guest of
Murtry and others. Geo. P. Freeland, 182. .P. Burns & Co.__________ ad 110t in actUal living. Heathen! I hâve ■ the, ™inlster °f «nance, several 0/the E^worth Leag^on1" Monday
E. C. »Southey and A. Hardy contribute . _ . .. gone into the heart of Africa and mo* minIstera are expected, among evfninc- win "vSL0", Monday
ed songs. Mr. Mc^ellan has been ap- Dlplotloea* to the King. there men who had never heard of them Sir William Mulock, Hon. William ‘ At the annual reiminn0^?6^»^ i
pointed manager of the branch of the Pittsburg. Pa.. July 10,-The paleon- Christ, but who gave evidence"of soir- Pat,frson and Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. famU^lO^ relatives werefr,tre»enf y 
Crown Bank at Comber. Ont. | tologists of the Carnegie Institute have itual life and earnestness." 3P‘r while the Ontario cabinet will be re , The Ltoeral this week enters uoon

completed the plaster facsimile of the —. presented by Hon. J. M. Gibson Kon th. mL , week enfers upon
monster diplodocus ordered several TUr pnriTCOT Tutuo iti nrr J- R- Stratton and Hon Richard Har- inH.JIl/'w f lts Publication and
months ago by King Edward VII. for THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE. court. ab 5, management of T.
the British Museum. It is the largest --------- For the half-hour prior to the ban wi™^ t0 grOW in clrc"-
skeleton ever assembled, being nearly Principal Riddell of Edmonton Col- °uet. Mr. Fielding will hold a nnh'i .1 o°wi 1 1 .

b '••• “ -1* — r=? r r

from Victoria-street. salary of the principal has been in:
creased from $800 to $850, first assist
ant's from $600 to $650 and second as
sistant's from $400 to $450.

ases.
8 Clearing Items In the Travelling Goods Department 
5 — 5th Floor.
S Those who take advantage of these prices get values they 

will be unable to duplicate when these goads are gone.
j? 100 Fine Solid1 Grain Leather Club Bags, leather lining, with 
ÿ pocket, brass trimmings, leather handle, pressed base; sizé 

16 In., worth $4, on sale Tuesday..........................................
78 Fine Olive or Brown Grain Leather Trunk Strap's, with strong

buckle, 7 to 9 feet long, regular price 55 cents, on tiaie 
Tuesday........... ..................................................... ...

100 Fine Olive or Brown Grain Leather Suit Cases, very fine
four Inside

morrow.
H. F. Strickland of Howard-avenue 

this morning swam from the old pier 
at Victoria Park to the foot'of Howard- 
avenue three times ln succession with
out missing a single stroke. The total 
distance is said to be considérais over 
a mile and a half, adopting the English' 
overhand. Mr. Strickland accomplished 
the feat in 55 minutes.

;

corned. The membership is consider ’(fly 
over a hundred and rapidly increasing.

TO COMBER. ONT.

-2-85Newmarket.
The members of the Presbyterian 

Sabbath school will hold their annual 
excursion to Bond’s Lake on Wednes
day, July 13.

The Industrial Home commissioners 
at their last meeting passed accounts 
totalling $610.

Work on the Davis tannery is rapids 
ly progressing, the walls now being 
completed up to the first storey win
dow.

In boring for gas the promoters have 
already reached a depth of 800 feet. 
Everything indicates that the test will 
hs successful. Gas in quantities suffi
cient to drive the engine used in the 
work is now being secured.

.39
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a make, strong, light English steel frame, full linen UnecL 
5 straps, size 26 inch, worth $7, on Bale Tues- 4-96day pro

TO HOLD RECEPTION FIRST.
"" 1 " 1 . ... , . .„=a *

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
Hon. Mr. Fielding Will Be Gneet of 

Honor at Banquet To-Night. ILate of No. 198
KING STRHHT WHST

ho. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, loronto, Canalt 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Special tv < f Skin 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. 
rx v,,Tate Dl8e»ses, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous | 
Debility, etc., (ijhe result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
btrlcture of long standing, treated by galvanism—tho only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Diseases or WoMEN-rPainfuJ, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to 1 p. m.

I

DUeasss
Richmond Hill.

Iv iJ at i

What Mipht Have Ilccn.
The reflection of a furnace in the 

basement of the Gendron Manufactur
ing Company at Ontario and Duchess- 
streets caused a fire,scare at 10 o’clock 
last night and gave the department a 
useless run on an alarm sent in from 
box 29. —

Use Levels Dry Soap (a powder) to 
and flannels,—you’ll like

PRESS ALMOST RLLER. MONEYLondon, July 10.—George Meredith, 
the fathgr of contemporary English let
ters, has been glvfing vigorous expres
sion to his opinions on current affairs. 
Regarding Journalism, he says:

“It Is most likely that practical Jour
nalists, like practical politicians, will 
have to go largely on opportunist lines. 
Tho most of my wbrk has been Imagi
native, I have done a certain amount 
of journalism and I recognize its diffi
culties. But It has extraordinary power, 
too, and great opportunity for fine in
fluence. It almost has taken the place 
of government.

“It is true that the editorials In 
nearly all the newspapers have fallen 
off very much, only quite recently. In 
power and character, 
what the reason for that is, but still 
newspapers have very great influence.

“The power and functions of govern
ment are undoubtedly diminishing. I 
don’t know whether! we shall reach the 
time when there will be no govern
ment at all. as some people hope, but 
certainly that is the tendency. Tyranny, 
which is the complete form of govern
ment, has been tried and proved to h»

Principal Riddell of the-Methodist 
College. Edmonton, preached in Broad-

lfi Day. In New York. .810 to 8300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 I 
months’ time, security not r 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

$10.25, return, from Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo to New York . July ’4th i waY Tabernacle yesterday 
good 15 days, via New York Centra^ from John ill.,
See Louis Drago, 69 1-2 Yonge-street.
Toronto.

WALTON THE WHIRLWIND.morning 
3-5: "Except a man be 

J-orn of water and the Spirit he
not see the kingdom of God.” “What - „T „ ,
is the greatest thing in life’” he asked 4rnnn„ ^ î',ew Tork' JuIV 10.—The Post’s Lon-

* F" -
life? XV hat experience transcends nil vaulting the chasm. Those who did not! against0 Stheir°faittT ^The"8 Anglican

as?* sx EBEEE™PTv. « . Ï S n?an leaves home for wni accomnl th ,Wa on BUntol has spoken out this week. He
the first time others when he stands ' £at wT be the ih star»h>* said that both as a bishop and as 
face to face with all the responsibilities ! Grant, who will^tde^fhieJei6 Ct p,iest he was told by the spiritual 
of business, others when a man stands slender wire far above th^ hn°2 th‘# soverei&n of the Roman communion 
at the altar, and how many lives have J™ * that his orders were invalid, that mem-
been wrecked just there: others wh*n ders^win nrovide nlLn® ^ °f Won" bers of the Church of England had 
a man is face to face with death. But The gypsy camn will he ^r-eîîtrî611!011*1' not been ri^h'tly confirmed, nor had 
there is one crisis bigger than all these traction for the Hdte. & centre of a.- ever received the holy communion,
—more important than all of them and ______ e 1 al "______ and that from the sovereign down-
which gives to all their significance who’s Got Onet wards they were all excommunicate.
It is the crisis of religion. ' Ten cents nnirre Is helm, eir.-.a k . Amid loud plaudits he added that his

What means being born of water and collectors for the silver flvr-^ut-plece of l»r> r^^teme'n‘ t hi a3 811"S1 80 
the Spirit? Water stands for cleans- "1th King Edward's head and «own on f 8ta,ement “. |hiB' 11 wait fully as 
ing. tor forgiveness. But something 0,16 "•de and the old crown of the design ot ir‘fUlLnf A? h as anythlng con-
more than forgiveness is needed; the the late <2,,c(‘n's coinage on the other. DoJitblv he^o th^n.ike^Korfotk011 d 
power that will keep us in the path of -------------------------------------- possiDiy be to the Duke of Norfolk.
duty. Faith is just to carry our reli
gion into our business.

After concluding his sermon the prin
cipal briefly explained the reason of his 
mission to Ontario. Edmonton, he 
said, was a small town and the college 
had been started ln October, but in a 
large hall. He worked all the first 
day, hut no one came. On the second 
a long country lad, splashed with mud.

wash woole During Bicycle Rider Will Leap the 
Gap at Hnalan’e To-Night.

IN THE OLD LAND.it. can-32
KELLER & CO.,

Summer Business 
^Suit Problem

144 Tinge St (Flrit Floor

Impossible. We shall never have that ' 
again unless democracy betrays Itself." î
1
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t?e trustee Its 
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I don't know
London, July 10.—The 

Duchess of Abercorn, grandmother Of 
the Duke of Marlborough, and great 
grandmother of the future Dukes cl > 
Devonshire and Leeds, yesterday enter
ed her 93rd year. L

Owlng to an indisposition there was i 
no birthday party this year, such al j 
was held last year at the Duke of Bite- 
cleuch’s town mansion at Whitehall m

Dowager

It to often a problem with 
business men how to dress 
for hot weather comfort. 
Our stock of summer busi
ness suitings is a splendid 
solution of this problem. 
An Inspection settles the 
question and we will have 
your lasting gratitude.

<jr

a

It ron w&nr. borrow
money on household goods, 
ptanoft. organs, horses 
wagons, call and see us. 

Tft will advance you any
1rom $10 up same da 

I V appiy fot Money
paid In full at any 

I a ■ 11 six or twel re monthly pnr. I II AN ments to suit borrower. W» 
LUnil have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get 
term*. Phono—Main 4233.

MONEY IRestaurant on Liner,
London, July 9.—A restaurant whert 1 

passengers who may not care for*th« 1 
usual table d’hote may lunch or dint J 
a la carte Is to be a feature on tin a 
larger of two steamers which are to ht 1 
built for the Hamburg-American Lint *. 
at Stettin. This experiment has natur
ally created some interest among thl 
managers and directors of other lines, 
but none, according to opinions whirl 
have been obtained from various quar
ters, seems to believe that a shij P 

« 6 King, at W : restaurant a la carte will be eucceesful j

Wn 
muoutV. 
y ns yon 

Monoy c*n be 
time, or U

organ*, 
call and

Pale. Thin ut.d"k4’Ms„07
„ of thin blood, impure blood. 

^oc*°î? ca!lJ* anemia. They recommend Ayer’s Sar- 
saparina. They know why it

, andR. score & SON, our
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King Street West. Toronto.
EARLY CLOSING—5 p,ro. Daily—I p.m. Saturday. D. R. McNAUGHT 4 CO.

LOANS."
Room 10, Lawlor Bulletin
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